Shape memory alloy (SMA) actuators have been widely used for space applications. We used a SMA actuator to implement a fail-safe function on a tilt mirror mechanism for the on-board calibration of a spaceborne imaging sensor. The proposed mechanism prevents the blocking of a main optical path when the tilt mirror is stopped at a certain position during calibration. In the present work, the operation concept of tilt mirror, design, and functional test results of the tilt mirror mechanism have been introduced. The test results demonstrate that the proposed tilt mirror mechanism achieves all of the required deploying and stowing functions for on-board calibration. The use of a shape memory alloy actuator is shown to be effective for application to the fail-safe function of a mechanism driven by a geared stepper motor.
Introduction
Smart materials are attractive for space applications because they have more properties that can be significantly controlled by external stimuli such as stress, temperature, moisture, pH, and electric or magnetic-field strength. Research activities for smart materials have drawn a great deal of attention to applications in commercial areas such as automobile engineering [1] [2] [3] and civil engineering, [4] [5] [6] and also in the field of aerospace engineering. Numerous investigations of smart materials have been performed in areas such as electro-rheological (ER) fluids, magneto-rheological (MR) fluids, and piezoelectric materials with applications in the vibration control of space structures. A semi-active vibration control system appears to be promising for space applications because it has the advantages of robustness in a passive system and high damping performance in an active system. Smart materials are very attractive for use in semiactive control, and several types of semi-active systems for space applications have been proposed and studied. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] The aforementioned studies are part of the academic works to investigate the possibility of applying smart materials in actual space programs.
One of the most frequently used smart material-based devices with flight heritage in actual space programs is the shape memory alloy (SMA) actuator. It has been widely used for non-explosive separation mechanisms aimed at the release of mechanical constraints for deployable structures due to its simplicity, reusability, high reliability against fatigue, and a much lower shock level than conventional pyrotechnic devices. To achieve on-board calibration of a spaceborne imaging sensor, we proposed and investigated a tilt mirror mechanism with deploying and stowing functions. In addition, we considered an SMA actuator to implement a fail-safe function on a tilt mirror mechanism in emergency mode. To obtain a high-quality image through on-board calibration of the sensor, a highly uniform radiation source with a precisely known radiation temperature called an on-board black body 12) is required. To reflect the radiance temperature of the black body to imagers during on-board calibration, the tilt mirror is periodically deployed to view the black body during calibration, and stowed after calibration to avoid interference with the main optical path. One of the features of the tilt mirror mechanism is the use of a Frangibolt-type SMA actuator to implement the fail-safe function on the mechanism when the mirror is stopped at a certain position due to motor failure or other problems during operation. The SMA actuator is activated during the emergency condition, and it releases the mechanical constraint between the motor and mirror shaft. Subsequently, the released mirror shaft is automatically stowed by the restoration force of a return spring. The present paper deals with the design and functional test results of a tilt mirror mechanism with deploying, stowing and fail-safe functions. To verify the effectiveness of the mechanism, we performed operational function tests including fail-safe operation by the SMA actuator, and a lifecycle test of the mechanism. The test results demonstrate that the on-board tilt mirror was successfully designed to meet all of the required functions for on-board calibration. In addition, the proposed mechanism using the SMA actuator is effective when implementing the fail-safe function on a mechanism driven by a geared motor. Ó 2012 The Japan Society for Aeronautical and Space Sciences 2. Overview of Frangibolt-Type SMA Actuator SMA is a class of smart materials with unique properties including a shape memory effect, pseudo elastic effects, high damping characteristics, high reliability with respect to fatigue and corrosion resistance, and an electrical resistance effect.
13) The large deformation of SMA can be induced and recovered through temperature changes or stress changes. Recently, SMA has found many applications in different fields of aerospace engineering, especially non-explosive-type actuators for hold-and-release mechanisms. The significant advantages of a SMA actuator over conventional pyrotechnic devices include ease of use, low cost, reusable, resettable, and lower shock level. To implement the fail-safe function on a tilt mirror mechanism driven by a motor with a gear head in emergency mode, we used a Frangibolt-type SMA actuator (FC2-16-31SR2, TiNi Aerospace, Inc., San Rafael, California, USA). This model is the fastest actuator with a small envelope and minimal power consumption. The maximum load support and release is 2200 N, the operational voltage is 22 to 36 V direct current (DC), the operating temperature is from À65 to þ80 C, the power consumption is 25 W at 28 VDC, and the mass is 20 g. The actuator is reusable, has a quick response, includes embedded temperature sensors, has primary and redundant heaters, and has a low shock level with a shock response spectrum (SRS) of approximately 800 G. Figure 1 shows the Frangibolt-type SMA actuator used in this study. The figure also shows a broken part of a notched bolt following release actuation of the SMA actuator. The Frangibolt-type SMA actuator mainly consists of a cylindrically-shaped SMA actuator, a notched bolt to apply a mechanical constraint between the actuator and the releasing part, a heater to induce the recovery force of the actuator by heating the SMA, and an embedded temperature sensor to monitor the temperature of the actuator during heating. The SMA actuator also has a redundant heater and sensor that can be used if the primary heater and sensor fail. The notched bolt integrated with the releasing part through a cylindrically-shaped SMA actuator is broken by the restoration force of the actuator when the compressed actuator recovers its original shape by heating; subsequently, the mechanical constraint is released.
3. Tilt Mirror Mechanism 3.1. Configuration and operating concept of the tilt mirror mechanism The tilt mirror mechanism for on-board calibration of the imaging sensor has functions including deploying in calibration mode, stowing in imaging mode, and fail-safe action in emergency mode. Figure 2 shows the overall configuration of the optical path in calibration mode when the tilt mirror is deployed, and in imaging mode when the tilt mirror is stowed. The tilt mirror is periodically deployed to reflect the precisely known radiance temperature source of the on-board black body to the imaging sensor during calibration, as shown in Fig. 2(a) . After calibration, the mirror should be re-stowed for imaging acquisition, as shown in Fig. 2(b) . In emergency mode when the tilt mirror is stopped at a certain position on the main optical path, it is not possible to perform the mission due to interference between the tilt mirror and the main imaging mode optical path. Emergency mode should be avoided for the main mission of imaging acquisition. Therefore, the required main function for the tilt mirror design is to deploy the tilt mirror for cal- ibration and stow it for the main mission of image acquisition. In addition, the fail-safe function should be considered in the tilt mirror design to prevent blocking the main optical path during an emergency. Figure 3 shows the configuration of the tilt mirror mechanism in the stowed position. The mechanism consists of a mirror to reflect a radiance temperature from the black body to the image sensor, a mirror shaft to install the mirror, a geared stepper motor to activate the tilt mirror, a coupler to reduce the load transmitted to the motor axis during misalignment, a ball bearing to implement freedom in the rotational direction of the tilt mirror, upper and lower limit switches to monitor the mirror's position, a Frangibolt-type SMA actuator to implement the fail-safe function, and a constant-force spring to re-stow the tilt mirror after activation of the SMA actuator. The out-of-plane direction constraint of the tilt mirror mechanism is implemented by launch locking to ensure the structural safety of the mechanism during lift-off. The in-plane directional constraint is achieved by a cup and socket mechanism, as shown in Fig. 3 . For calibration, the tilt mirror is deployed and stowed by activating the geared stepper motor. The deployed position of the mirror is kept by motor holding torque for a calibration time of 160 s. To control the stepper motor accurately, a micro-stepping control function is incorporated in the motor driver. The upper-and lower-limit switches are located near the motor axis to minimize the operating force. For redundancy, we included two limit switches. The both limit switches are used to confirm the status of the mirror through on-orbit telemetry, and the upper-limit switches provide information used to judge transition to the motor holding torque when the upper-limit switch is turned on. 3.2. Fail-safe mechanism using the SMA actuator Figure 4 shows an enlarged view of the mechanism used to attach the fail-safe function to the tilt mirror. The fail-safe mechanism is basically composed of a Frangibolt-type SMA actuator, a constant force spring, an SMA actuator mounting frame, and a guiding support frame. The SMA actuator mounting frame is rigidly fixed to the motor shaft, and the guiding support frame is part of the tilt mirror frame. The operating principle is to release the mechanical constraint between the motor shaft and the mirror frame structure during emergency mode in a way that does not block the main optical path. This approach seems to be effective for the mechanism driven by the geared stepper motor because the detent torque of the motor with the gear head is too high to re-stow the mirror automatically using the restoration force of the springs, although input power to the motor is cut off in the emergency condition. The SMA actuator mounting frame is rigidly fixed to the motor shaft, and the mirror frame is fixed to the SMA actuator mounting frame by the notched bolt of the actuator through the SMA actuator, thereby creating the mechanical constraint. The notched bolt is broken by the restoration force of the actuator to recover the original shape of the actuator when the SMA actuator is heated. Subsequently, the released mirror frame is automatically moved back to the original stowed position by the restoration force of the constant-force spring. The role of the guiding support frame with an oversized hole on the motor shaft interface is to guide the mirror frame safely, prevent the mirror frame from tumbling and avoid excessive bending moment on the bearing element during rotational movement of the asymmetric released mirror frame configuration. 3.3. Reliability and criticality of the tilt mirror mechanism The calculated reliability of the mechanism is 0.984 and this value meets the allocated reliability of 0.98 considering a mission lifetime of four years. However, blocking the main optical path when the mirror is stopped at a certain position due to a gear becoming stuck or other problems during on-orbit operation is a critical item from an imaging acquisition mission point of view. According to European Cooperation for Space Standardization, 14) additional design should be considered for the mechanism to remove a potential critical problem if the value of criticality is over 6 although the mechanism meets the allocated reliability. The criticality number obtained from the severity number of 3 and probability number of 3 is 9 if blocking the main optical path due to gear jamming is classified as the critical item. The geared motor can be designed with redundancy combined with a mechanical latch so that when one motor fails, the other replaces its function. This keeps the calibration mode. However, this makes the system very complex and also degrades the reliability of the mechanism. To avoid design complexity and potential critical failure, we introduced a fail-safe function to the mechanism using a SMA actuator to remove the stopped tilt mirror from the main optical path for the main mission of imaging acquisition even though the mechanism meets the allocated reliability. Once the SMA actuator is activated at the time of an emergency, the mechanism loses its calibration function. In this case, the calibration of the image sensor will be performed by deep space calibration when the spacecraft towards deep space before imaging acquisition.
Torque budget of the tilt mirror mechanism
For the design of the tilt mirror mechanism, we derived the torque budget based on ECSS rules.
15) The geared stepper motor torque should be larger than the summation of the external torque from acceleration, the limit switches, the ball bearings, 1 g gravity for the ground test, and constantforce springs with some margin as follows.
where T motor is the required motor torque, T g is the gravity torque, T L/S is the limit switch torque, T CFS is the constant-force spring torque, T bea is the bearing friction torque, and T acc is the acceleration torque. The constant-force spring torque of T CFS should be greater than 2ðT bea þ T L/S Þ to push the lower-limit switches and confirm the on-orbit telemetry at the time of fail-safe activation. Table 1 shows the torque budget of the tilt mirror mechanism. To meet the required torque for driving the tilt mirror, a geared stepper motor with a gear ratio of 100 : 1, holding torque of 5.0 Nm, running torque of 3.5 Nm, detent torque of 0.4 Nm, and heat loss of 10.8 W was selected. In ground testing, this motor and gear head combination had the benefits of overcoming a 1 g gravity effect, and lower heat dissipation from the thermal control point of view.
Functional Test Results
To confirm the effectiveness of the proposed tilt mirror design, we performed tilt mirror operation tests to check the deploying, stowing and fail-safe functions. The functions prior to a random vibration test to check the structural safety of the mechanism under the launch environment were compared to the functions after the test. To ensure the operational stability of the mechanism during its orbit lifetime, a lifecycle test was also performed. The functional tests and lifecycle test of the mechanism were conducted at 20 C in an ambient environment. Figure 5 shows the overall test configuration for the normal mode operational function test. The angles for deploying and stowing the tilt mirror were measured using two theodolites. The target angle for deploying to view the on-board black body during calibration was 37 AE 0:35 . The stowing angle to avoid interference with the main optical path was less than 2. 6 . The time for deploying and stowing should be less than 10 s according to the on-orbit operation scenario. A total of ten angle measurement tests were performed. After the first normal mode function test, a random vibration test with a 10.5 grms flat random profile at each axis was performed to check the structural safety of the mechanism under the launch environment. The test level was derived from the acceleration response obtained for random vibration test using a structure thermal model (STM) of high dimensional stability optical structure with a dummy tilt mirror mechanism. Therefore, the test specifications were proven sufficient for qualification of the mechanism under a launch environment.
Normal mode function test
The results of the angle measurements after the random vibration test were compared to the results of the first normal mode function test to check the performance degradation of the mechanism exposed to random loads.
A lifecycle test to ensure the lifetime of the mechanism during on-orbit operation was performed. A total of 23,000 cycles of deploying and stowing activation were conducted. During the lifecycle test, the upper-and lowerlimit switches were monitored and recorded. No malfunction of the tilt mirror mechanism was observed during the lifecycle test. The deployment angle was also measured after the lifecycle test to check for performance degradation of the mechanism due to accumulated stress during the test. in order not to block the main optical path. This indicates that the stowed mirror will not interfere with the main optical path. The test results demonstrate that the tilt mirror mechanism proposed in this study achieves all of the required functions of deploying and stowing for on-board calibration. Figure 7 shows the test set-up configuration used to check the fail-safe function of the Frangibolt-type SMA actuator to remove the tilt mirror on the main optical path under emergency conditions when the tilt mirror is stopped at a certain deployed position. The test set-up is composed of the tilt mirror assembly, a power supply to apply input power to the SMA actuator, sensors to measure the transmitted shock level due to activation of the actuator, and an oscilloscope to confirm the switch-on telemetry of the lower-limit switches. A total of six fail-safe function tests were performed. The primary and redundant heaters of the SMA actuator were activated at the same time with an input voltage of 28 V and current of 1.7 A. We measured the release time of the mirror shaft, the temperature of the actuator, and the level of shock on the mirror frame near the SMA actuator (sensor 1) and tilt mirror mount (sensor 2) to the base plate. A test with single heater activation for only the primary and redundant heaters was also performed, and the same data used in the case of activating both heaters were measured. Figure 8 shows a view of the released tilt mirror frame after fail-safe actuation. The figure clearly shows that the mechanical constraint between the motor shaft and mirror frame was released by activation of the SMA actuator. The tilt mirror was stowed by the restoration force of the constant-force spring without any tumbling action due to the support frame that guided the rotational movement of the asymmetric tilt mirror frame after release. Figure 9 shows the measured time histories of accelerations at sensors 1 and 2, the temperature of the actuator measured from the embedded temperature sensor, and telemetry from the lower-limit switches when both the primary and redundant heaters were activated at the same time. The sensor positions are shown in Fig. 8 . It took about 16.7 s to release the mechanical constraint when the temperature of the actuator reached approximately 100 C after the start of heating at an ambient temperature of 24 C. The peak value on the mirror frame near the SMA actuator was approximately 1,062 g, but the transmitted acceleration to the tilt mirror mounting frame, which interfaces with the optical bench and shock-sensitive optical components, decayed to 450 g due to energy dissipation at the mechanical junctions. The figure also shows that the lower-limit switch was successfully turned on when the mirror was stowed, as the fail-safe design intends to confirm the success of the failsafe function during on-orbit operation. Table 2 summarizes the fail-safe function test results with actuation time, the status of the lower-limit switch, and activated heater. The fail-safe function tests were successfully performed, and the response time could be reduced by activating both heaters. The test results indicate that using the SMA actuator is effective in applying the fail-safe function to a mechanism driven by a motor with a gear head.
Fail-safe function test

Conclusion
The main function of the tilt mirror mechanism proposed in this study is to deploy a mirror during calibration to view an on-board black body, and to stow the mirror after calibration in order to avoid blocking the main optical path for imaging acquisition. To confirm the effectiveness of the tilt mirror mechanism, a normal mode function test and fail-safe function test were performed. The function test results indicate that the mechanism proposed in this study is effective for achieving on-board calibration. The fail-safe function test results demonstrate that the mechanism using the SMA actuator, a constant-force spring, and a guiding support frame successfully completed the fail-safe function for a tilt mirror mechanism driven by a geared stepper motor. 
